
Leo Crandall is the greatest songwriter you’ve never 

heard of. 
 
Built in Detroit and reborn again in Syracuse, you could 
say Crandall is attracted to rust belt towns. It’s in his DNA. 
One step into Crandall’s home and you become one with 
an artist who has created a safe house for those trapped 
in the wrong time. His exposure to live music began way 
back in the 60’s, when an underage Crandall would 
frequently sneak into Detroit’s Grande Ballroom. There, 
he would see touring acts like The Velvet Underground, 
Iggy & The Stooges, Cream, and MC5. Inspired by 
Detroit’s rich music scene, and sparked by a chance 
encounter selling Muddy Waters a set of guitar strings, 
Crandall taught himself how to make a guitar speak. His 
fascination with the raw (and the cooked) would lead him 
on his own journey, eventually landing him in the great 
salt city. 
 
After a 20-year hiatus from music, Crandall picked up the 
requinto (a higher pitched Spanish guitar) and in the 80’s, 
formed the Muddy-Waters-preaching, whiskey drinking, 
bush-meat-eating band, The Gonstermachers. 
 
The Gonstermachers played everywhere from the 
Lowertown Arts & Music Festival, Paducah Kentucky to 
the New York State Blues Festival to Dakar, Senegal. 

They earned a reputation for raw, intense live performances (once being described as ‘Not your grandma’s blues’).  They 
recorded three albums (2006’s Gonstermachers, 2008’s The Crushing Gift and 2014’s Humble the Drum) and scored 
success overseas (a tour of Africa sponsored by the State Department,  nominated for a Bluestar Award in Australia) as well 
as in the states (charting #14 on national Roots and Blues Chart). 
 
In 2010 Crandall decided to pursue his solo music. His first self-released solo record, I, Murderer (2010), was met with critical 
acclaim in Central New York: 
 

“Crandall’s themes usually deal in some way with transcendence...with strange, old-rooted, sepia-toned, sometimes 
bewildering majesty.” -Nathan Turk, Syracuse New Times 

 
In 2013 Leo released his follow up Letters from the Sun and 2017 saw the release of The Art Of Swimming. Drawing 
comparison to artists such as Tom Waits and Warren Zevon, his compositions are timeless. 
 
“The album is thought provoking, dark and haunting. With running themes such as the fragility of life, the eternal presence of 

death, and the grasping at fleeting memories from a happier time, 
we really get up close and personal with all of Crandall’s skeletons.” 

-Sam Kogan 
 

Now in 2019, Crandall has put the finishing touches on his astonishing 8th album: Unknowable and Stunning Thing The 
album features Leo playing requinto, cello, baritone guitar, dutar, accordion and upright bass. The release is a collaboration 
with  Hymie Witthoft (percussion), and includes Chip Osbourne (electric guitar) and Tom Fay (fiddle). It is set to be released 
on October 12th 2019 at the Nelson Odeon. 
 

More information available at leocrandall.com Booking inquiries: jeremydanieljohnston@gmail.com 
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